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FROM WHERE WE STAND -

It’s An 111 Wind That Blows No Good
It's an old saw but still sharp. “It’s

an ill wind that blows no good”.
We don’t have much sympathy for

the people who find tune to complain
about their misfortunes, but we have
less compassion for those who can find
occasion to complain about their good
fuck.

chinery he had to buy. Now every-
one knows that machinery Is high, and
everyone knows that capital invest-
ment in farming is going higher and
higher, but we are convinced that a
farmer could eke out a living without
the use of a great amount of machin-
ery. He would have to be willing to
work hard for long hours every day
and be satisfied with a standard of liv-
ing below that considered essential by
most of us, but he would save the cost
of high priced machinery.

We believe that even though prices
are high and we sometimes ‘get the
feeling that we are on a financial
treadmill, farmers today are living
with more conveniences and luxuries
than ever before. We do not mean to
be painting a rosy picture to cover up
some of the difficult phases of agricul-
ture, but we would like to suggest a
little more satisfaction with the pro-
ductiveness of the crop and a little
less complaining about the small size
of the bam.-

Welcome, All
It reminds us of the complicated

tale we heard as a boy about the old
farmer who had more hay than his
barn would hold. Instead of rejoicing
in his good fortune, he sat down and
bemoaned the fact that his barn was
too small. He finally. prayed for a
storm to come along to ruin the crop.
Well he got the storm, but the rain
just made the grass grow that.much
more. Finally, in desperation he said.
“Oh well, maybe I’ll die befgre har-
vest time anyway.”
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Perhaps this is just another examp-
le of the old contrast of the optimist
and the pessimist, but 1 we -have seen
so many examples of this thing recent-
ly, we feel farmers ought to stop and
consider their situation.

During the past few weeks we
heard a poultryman complaining, about
the commission he-had to pay for sell-
ing his birds through an auction sale
He admitted on questioning that the
increase ih price over what he norm-
ally get more than covered the cost of
marketing, and in addition he got a
guaranteed payment from bonded buy-
ers.

We often hear farmers say, people
couldn’t live very long without food
or clothing, and this is very true, but
by the same token, if all manufactur-
ing plants were to close down, rural
families would have to do without
many things too. Even many manufac-
tured food products on the farm wife’s
cupboard shelves would disappear.

■ The standard of living we enpoy
today is costly, but the economy of
each tied up with .another. The rain
that spoils one picnic is helping pro-
duce food for another.

It seems to us that this is an exam-
ple of complaining about the crop be-
ing too large.

We heard also of a farmer who
complained about the high cost of ma-

At least that’s how it looks from
where we stand.

average-income of farm fam-
ilies, including allowances
for housing and home-pro-
duced foods, is only about
half the national non-farm
average.
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The objective would be
“parity prices” for each com-
modity. Parity is a price con-
sidered fair to farmers in
relation to prices ,

they, pay
for the tilings they buy, such
as automobiles, refrigerators,
tractors, etc. Latest USDA
figures show farm prices now
average 80% of parity.

Congress isn’t expected to
pass the bills this year, but
backers think they have a
good chance of passage in
1961 or 1962.

With Clinton Davidson

The Family Farm
D avldien

Congressional farm ex- veloped by farmers them
perts this week are re-writ- selves and then submitted to
mg a long-range farm pro- Washington for approval. If
gram which observers rate as approved by Congress it
the favorite to replace pres- would be submitted to grow-
ent programs within the next ers for approval of rejection
two or three years. in a reftrendum.

The program was first of- The first step would be el-
cered in February by a ection of program drafting llca of (_[rv]6
group of 20 Democratic con- committees by growers of t

gressmen representing every each commodity, such as __
_ _ Q.

section of the country. They wheat, corn and cotton grow- inClcdScb 111 ra.
called it “The Farm Family ers, dairymen, hog produc- Lime use in Pennsylvania
Income Act of 1960.’” ers, etc. Each such commit- increased 7.7 per cent during

Public hearings before the ee would work out o pro- 1959, the Bureau of Foods
House Agriculture Commit- Sram for its particular com- and Chemistry of the State
tee in March brought out a modity >. then submit it to the Department of Agriculture
majority of farm experts Senate and House agricul reports.
generally favorable to the ture committees Total lime tonnage in 1959
bills, although there was en- It would then go through Was 878,211 compared with
ough criticism to cause the the usual congressional pro- 815,415 tons in 1958. These
Committee to order them re- cedures of hearings and, fin- tonnages were compiled from
written. ally, to the Senate and House affidavits received by the

The bills, all identical or Rebate. If approved, the Bureau of Foods and Chemis-
place the emphasis just Secretary of Agriculture try from lime dealers.
where the title implies on woldd submit it to growers Agricultural limestone use MAKE GRASS SILAGE Two
improving the net income of m a referendum accounted for 815,326 tons; MAX SMuri most common faults in making qi®
family-owned and -operated A big advantage claimed hydrated lime for 39, 758

.

grass silage is harvesting at too 1®
farms. These make up four is that such a program, if tons;, burned lime, 17,573 maturity and putting it into the silo at too high a men
out of every five of the three adopted, would immediately tons; slag, 2,826 tons; and content. With poor hay-making weather when the
and a half million farms pro- end the costly and ineffective gypsum, marl and by-prod- (crop is ready to cut, the plan of putting part or ah °*

ducing for markets. price support programs. ucts, 2,728 tons. into the silo has some merit. Wilting of the new-cut f°rs
Farmers' Choice Each farmer would assume Limestone adds calcium Wil assist in reducing the seepage and help make a bet

The big departure from responsibility for any sur- to the soil. High protein quality-feed. Many preservatives may boused with the fl
present programs is that the Plus he might produce. plants are heavy users- of j j nrooer fermentationnew program would be de- Bargaining Power calcium. insure proper fermentation
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"proposed legislation is to p I pr, .i , , TO PLANT SOYBEANS—Livestock* pmduceis that are P

give farmers through their IxUrai iVnymmS ning to make soybean should attempt to get the bt
own organizations bargain-

, , ~' ~

mg power in the market A FARM LIFE In the ground dunn« middle or late May; usually when
comparable to that of organ- By Carol Dean Huber weather and ground is warm enough to plant corn i

ized labor.
’

He wanted chance tQ be on also time to sow soybeans. The plan is to get the
One way of accomplishing hlfi QWn be ready to harvest in August or-eariy September
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Now Is The Time . . .

»V MAX SMITH

TO CLIP PASTURES The practice
clipping tlie pasture area several tir
during the summer is one that will u
good dividends. The first clipping she
be» when the grasses start to shoot hi
and when the weeds begin to bloom,
ually this will be the latter part of M:
This clipping will help control weeds
encourage new growth
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